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Written for The Cana Written for the Canadian Philately Weekly.Philatelic Wkeklv. seems a much greater offense. But 
The principle is the same in both ct 
dishonest person ever rises above dish

Dealers are in many instun 
the dishonesty of some collectors. Many of 
them send out sheets broadcast throughout the 
land, unsolicited, others offer packets or stamps 
for every one who will write for their sheets. 
Or others will make false statements in adver
tising to obtain customers, all of these methods 
only injure themselves. If a collector finds 
that a dealer has cheated him he will 
for " turn about is fair 
would have collectors act 1 
them do likewise. There are dis 
as well as collectors.

But as the years go by the number of dis
honest collectors and dealers will grow leas, and 
let us hope, one and all, that sometime in the 
near future a dishonest philatelist will lie as 
rare as a Brattlesboro. Let us lie honest in little 
things and the greater ones will take care of 
themselves.

it is
No

©ur pftifatefic 

Menagerie.

(FÇe UxSe anc} tPie sK6u<$>e lonesty. 
blame for

(ApprovaP
BY C. K. JESSY.

Âggj HAVE already spoken of the bin Is we see 
dill on our stamps. I will now devote a 

short s jui ve to the animals

and on the “ ” 
noble companio 
his chief assist 
Western 
on some

BY WILL H. PLANK. reciprocate 
Jf dealers 

wi'n them, let 
honest dealers

jj|SK>HERE has probably been no greater 
II1ÏP boon for stamp collectors, or noth- 
Wt/P inc to influence the formation if 

new collections than the appro- al 
sheet. Just who was the first to establish this 
system of selling stamps, or who originated it,
1 am unable to say. But, nevertheless, it has 
liecome such an important factor in the stamp 
trade that now nearly four -fiths of the stamps 
sold at retail are sold by the approval sheet.
Its uses and advantages are many, and for the 
new collector, whose collection is small, it 
undoubtedly the best way to add net 
mens. He can see for himself what th 
is like, and in what condition it is. 
not the time to examine his sheets or the ready 
money to purchase the desirable stamps, he can

and as it is a great help and benefit it should in *
no way be abused The luckiest man in ' leveland, as regards

The methods of obtaining and returning stamps, is without doubt A. W. Hoffman. He 
sheets regularly to a young mind is not only a '8 always making a “ find.” 
lesson of nonesty but teaches him good business ©

bits and many a boy’s future can be read by The (iarfield-Perry Stamp Club, of Cleve- 
tne manner and condition in which he returns land, is still in the swim and has over thirty 
his sheets. If he is careless or slovenly it can members, 
readily be told, and we all know that bad habits 
formed in youth, if not then overcome, gen
erally pursue one always. Many a young 
mind h;iB been guided from crooked channels 
into paths of trust and integrity by the honest 
lessons learned in stamp collecting.

While the average collector receives and re
turns sheet after sheet of stamps, he often does 
so from a sense of honor.

That all men and all collectors are not honest, 
we know full well, and so while the majority of 
collectors are honest in their dealings with tneir 
fellow collectors and dealers, there is a class of 
collectors who have not lieen taught, or forget 
their teachings, that honesty in all things is 
lient, solicit stamps on approval and fan to 
make any returns whatsoever. To these I 
would ask you to pause and consider. What 
profit or pleasure can there be in a collection of 
stamps dishonestly obtained ? In future years 
when you turn over the pages of youi _____
and find stamps therein that have not lieen I he stamp clerks at the 
obtained by fair means, the feeling that will have the thirty cent 1872 
come over you will cause all of the pleasure you at h*t>r centa eac*'- 
have spent to fade away. To think of dis- ©
honestly obtaining so small a thing as a postage H. W. Wilcox, the librarian 
stamp. Few, very few of the collectors who (’., owns a full collection o 
would keep a sheet of stamps would rob a bank : stamps. Among them is a ten-cent 184 
or burglarize a house. Why ? Because the latter 1 half and used as **. e cents, on original c

; play 
■stamps of the U. 8., 

Pony Express" we have man’s 
in, who, in those early times, was 
tant in carrying the mails in our 

Country. On the St. Louis local and 
of the California express company’s 

stamps is found the liear, a relic of the days 
when west of the Mississippi meant wilderness, 
showing how rapidly has civiluation progressed

On*!
On the new stamps of the Strait's Settlement 

a tiger is seen peering out of the jungle, an apt 
illustration of what the unwary traveler can 
expect in the more unsettled portions of this 
locality. Also, after long and careful consider
ation we have decided to call the fa e on the 
Afghanistan stamps, that of a tiger.

Bolivia and Peru display their most valuable 
jaet of burden, the llama of the And<
On the Cape of ( iood 

the figure of Commerce, 
principal export of this 
out valued by diamonds.

th Borneo and Persia display the royal 
the lion.

?

If he has
Written for The Canadian Philatelic Weekly.

OHIO NOTES.

Hope stamps, by the side 
3. is a rain. Wool is the

colony, not even

Nor
lieaflt, lull

theCanada, which furnishes the world with 
valuable furs, shows us the I waver, and New
foundland the seal, which has been the cause of 
so much dispute. Newfoundland also pictures 
the cod, the tish-ug for which is the principal 
industry of the mainland coast dwellers 
thousands of miles, as well as of the inhabit

C. N. Stockwell, the secretary of the (». P. 
S. C., is at present residing in Painesville. a 
small town about thirty miles from Cleveland.

O
Ohio has twenty-eight A. P. A. members.

©
A branch of the Philatelic Sons of America 

will nroliably be organized in Cleveland in the

island, 
the stun of Owalior, one of the Ztodian 

the cobra half coiled,
bringing to our mind Indian snake charmers 
and wonderful snake stories of that snaky land.

©On the stamps of Tasmania can be seen that 
curious object, half bird, half beast, which 
puzzled and puzzles yet, naturalists. The

V. J. Faith, of Alliance, Ohio, is an approval 
sheet fraud.

©
puzzles yet, naturalists. The 

platypus or duck-bill is a bird, but cannot fly, 
is a beast but cannot run, is not a fish, but can J. J. Overton, the vice president of the (1. 

P. S. C., has a fine general collection of about 
nine thousand varieties which contain many

Cleveland post oftici 
and 1888 issues foi

Liberia, the land of the free negro, shows us 
two bulky African inhabitants, the elephant and 
the hippopotamus.

Jubilee set of New Mouth Wales contains 
also a picture of the kangaroo, the jiest of the 
firmrrs of that country.

This about completes the list of 
animals, although the 
monsters such as the uuicorn, - 
Chinese dragon, and Neptune's 
in our menagerie.

■
I h.

authentic 
any fabulous 
ged lions, the

1 of the Y. P. 8. 
f United Mutes

re are m

tea horses 7 c
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patrons for the lilieral support that has been 
given us in this venture and regret greatly 
that we are com|>elled to discontinue. Special 
attention will be devoted to The Canadian 
Philatelist in future, and we ho|ie to lie able 
to make the latter journal fill the place of this.

We regret to again have occasion to refer to the

advertise-Canadian Philatelic Wrrhty fact that we cannott possibly accept 
lit is made in ailvance. Hut ments unless pay me 

ing the past month we have been obliged '.i re-PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
numlier of contracts whichtrge i were sent

SfllM KIITION KATES

Six mouth', |KMit-naid,
One year, post-paid.

us by de
to be of the opinion that for the sake of their 
patronage w e would depart from our established 
rules. We also are obliu 
subscriptions l>e paid in ml vance, 
under any circumstances go to the trouble of 
opening an account for such a small amount. 
\\ e also discontinue the paper promptly upon 
expiration of the subscription, so that in order 
that no numbers may be missed it is advisable

who, alt hough reliable enough,
I " r.S. iiihl I n .ill ..tiler

C-inaifei. . -imitrirv

Id iioi accept Mil- rilx-n for lc" than mx months. Mr. L. 1). lb in hart, son of the mayor of St.
_________________________ *'*°ud. Minn., is one of the most energetic of

L. M. STAEBLER, Editor and Publisher. the L'entrai Minnesota collectors.

iged to/insist that all
as we cannot

ADVERTISING RATES 
Exchani.k Dm-animknt. >4c.

Dikkctokv. A two, 
year. Extra lines $1.50 each.

We have received the catalogue of the first 
auction sale of Mr. B L. Drew, of 122 Oxford 
street, Cambridge, Mass., which will he held at 
that place on March 15th, 1894. A very line 
line of Uniteil States stamps arc ottered.

' word, each insertion, 
rce-line card, $$.i ». jierDkai I Ks

^'eXislmi'r'c‘ lX'.‘\hK r>KfiK.N 7' s‘x' |Kr i,lch'

entitled to discount!, of m, is and *> , provided the 
enure numlier of insertn. ns are paid for in advance at 
time of contra, l.

to renew ulioiit two weeks before your subscrip 
tion expires, as we cannot supply back numbers
except at our regular price of ten cento each.

Advertisements must be paid for iq advance.
We hail on hand for publication in this jour

nal a large quantity of very interesting MSS., 
which will appear in The Canadian Philatelist, 
now that this paper is discontinued. A copy 
will lie sent free upon application.

The entire philatelic world seems to be in a 
state of doubt as to what the result of the spec
ulation that is being carried on with Columbians 
will be. It is a fact that large qua 
being hoarded up, hut demand for th

SPECIAL NOTICES:

we Mop the |a|x-r immediately on expiration of 1

We prefer all remittance* by Post Office Order. We do 
not acicpt llni|'«-d stamp'of any countries except C anada 
and the l . S. in payment fur .uWriptions anti ailvertise-

ipply of lack numner* is very limited, and nu 
week old can only lie obtained at toe. each.

ntities are
ese stamps

is increasing so rapidly that it seems as if even 
now there will be u shortage in the supply. 
The I ami 2c. values will never in our opinion 
lie worth much more than they 
for should the occasion demand it we believe 
there are enough of them to supply every person 
in the world with a specimen, or at any rate the 
greater part of them. With the other values 
however It is different as the demand is so 
much grea 
natural th
have lieen many thousands of 
joined our ranks during the past year and it 
van be seen that an increased demand will arise 
from this source alone. Foreign dealers have

mX',„ Mr. E. T. Barker will shortly hold
tion salt- at his New York branch, in conjunc
tion with the Mekeel Company. It will take 
place on March 12th, and a numlier of very de
sirable stamps are being offered. Catalogues 
may be obtained of the above firms.

at pi-esen*.
advertM»' “'I whether pertaining to our

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC WEEKLY,

LONDON,
iByîj ItCNDAs STKKBT,

CANADA.
ater than the ply that it is quite 

(1 advance. There 
collectors

L-inim--., C anada, Kkiihuawv zzntl, 1894. Mr. A Ison Bruilaker, of Fargo, N. D., who 
recently declined the office of international sec
retary of the S. of P., has recently been ap
pointed president of the National Amateur 
Press Association, to succeed J. L. Tomcinson, 
of Chicago, resigned.

at the price

j^DITOF^IAL.
lieen buying very large quantities, yet many of 
them report that they can scarcely supply their 
retail trade, let alone the heavy orders they re
ceive from other dealers. It is well nigh im 
possible to obtain the dollar values in either 
used or unused condition at present, and we 
feel confident that within a years time the 
prices will be double what they now are Out

The latest aspirant to the philatelic honors is
the Bristol County Stamp News. It is published 
at Taunton, Mass., by the Bristol County Phila
telic Society and is edited by the members of 
the same. It is a bright and newsy little jour
nal ami should be a success.

We have lead news for our readers this week. 
This is the last numlier of The Canadian Phila
telic Weekly that will appear. Application 
was made for second-class rates as 
the first issue appeared On January 9th, the 
Postmaster-General wrote us to the effect 
that the paper was not in the atrictest 
sense of the term a

side of the dollar values the speculators in these 
stamps are partial to the 3 and 6 cent values, it
being thought that these denominations being 
comparatively little used would command good 
prices. We ourselves lielieve that the envelop.- 

mps will rise in price even more rapidly than 
the adhesives, as the supply of the envelopes is 
small. A great difficulty has always 
perienced in getting used spccimet 
higher values that were not cancelled so heavily 
as to render them almost valueless, for a very 
large porportion of the dollar values are fourni 

lied very heavily. On the whole we be 
lieve that the real reason that the predictions 
are made that these stomps will fall greatly in 
price, L owing to the desire of some large i--pec
ulators to frighten those who possess only a 
small quantity into selling them. On the whole 
it is our belief that so attractive is this set anil 
so great is the demand for them, that there will 
be no decrease whatever in price. If you have 
a quantity of them laid by do n

In a recent issue we published some matter 
reflecting on the character of Mr. J. Bernstein, 
jr. Mr. Bernstein now informs us that 
statement of the facts sre in the hands of the 
Post Office Department and that they have 
fully exonerated him from all blame in 
tion with this matter. We are git 
able to again set Mr. Bernstein right.

and that on 
desired rate

newspa 
unds he refused it

per,
thegro

nd application was made the following 
week, and although considerable influence 
was brought to bear upon the Postmaster- 
General by
were notified that he was unable to alter 
his . decision. The Canatlian Philatelic Weekly 
has received during its two months' existence 
the best of support, and already had a sub- 
scription list larger than that of 
journals, still, as our readers can readily 
understand, it would not be a matter of 
business to oontii 
transmission w - 
informed that 
useless, and in tli 
discontinue publication 
have lieen refunded. We must thank

lieen ex 
ns of theconnec- 

lad to befriends in the overnment, we

We beg to be excused from collecting Russian 
local stamps, if only for the reason of the diffi
culty in

many older

pronouncing the names. Here are a 
specimens taken from the chronical of 

bre Poste ; Biejetsk, Bielozersk, Fateje, 
Ksan, Ochansk, Orguyeff, Perejaslaw, and Was 
sil. If wc lived in any of the above places we 
believe that we would either have to

unless free 
e have lieen 

plication would lie 
this we cannot but

per
W

f
I it

:
our cuttomers would be apt to give up in dis-All subscriptions 

our many ot be in a hurry
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Written f.ir the CANADIAN 1*1111 \ iRi.it; paragraphe will not have lieen penned in vain, the individual who coinfc 

Having been more or less connected with love for the two hobbies of 
philatelic journalism for the last five or nix in tl.i* article, the result » 
years, it is but natural thaï I should direct my surprising. I know of no

^ is ■ m

jsxtsiziff*;sgü!tL52i ECSSfŸvS1-1*'™ "i,h ,h"
T&ï?.tOna. iSETt; , , , There ere two or thrw other American, wlw

X , devote themselves to the association, it was brought out in « 
and to the work which it fosters sirnnly out of than it is at present.

5 s& *s? ‘bts's mss ! ess *- ™
dollars and receive nothing liack in the way of | (ieorge 
money. They devote hours of their span- time able to send out! 
to the support of papers in a contributory way. But here I an

St^'SSZSMXZXX "1 r"" IS&"BwHch1chil"""
îir: X ,uj i5ïiKJrtiir5uS ol .........«v,,t ™™
and, culture issue papers costing them hundreds 
of dollars each year, and they do not receive 
back a penny us a pecuniary return Freeman 
•' .spencer, of New Britain. Conn., President 
of the •‘Napa” recently circulated a inagniti 
cent number of the Investigator, which was 
printnd on the heaviest of toned paper, embel
lished with original drawings in colors, ami 
fully illustrated throughout, the pictures being 
prepared for the text by competent artiste 

There are

nhines in 
of which I haves 

ill be gratifyin

his nature a 
pokenaHoœ fo Mourçf 3famp<s> 

aKffracfi'sePy. 13

HV HtANK t . HOWKKK.

first place have an album that 
corresponds with the size of your col- 
lection l>o not get one of the 
printed albums if you have 

lection, a i the large number of illus 
sets the appearance of the stamps.

.Supposing, then, that you have purchased a 
small album in which there aie not enough 
spaces for every stamp issued, and which con
tains no directions as to the spaces ; do not ar
range the stamps in sets as there is not enough 
room, and the spaces where the rarer stumps 
should l»e put would undoubtedly never lie tilled, 

ire would not lie enough room for all of 
îes. A much better anil more satisfac

tory way would lie to arrange them by color, 
regardless of date of issue. By gradually blend 
ing the gentler hues with the deep ones a most 
artistic page is made, ami one that is very 
pleasing to the eye 

If, however, your colle 
2000 varieties I » mild ai 

of the 1

I N THK

as an amateur paper, 
n a more expensive form 
when it is aup|K>scd to be 

way, partially at least. For 
however, neither Bruboker nor

the i

a monthly as

m dreaming again. Whi 
y dream will not some .lav

o will

ction numliers I.VNl or 
.dvise you to purchase 

one of the large printed albums, of which there 
are several good makes, Mekeel e perhaps, be

And now for the advanced collector. A 
blank album is most advisable. You can buy 
one or manufacture it yourself. Its beauty lies 
in the fact that the collector can arrange his 

I stamps in any manner or design desired, and can 
devote as many pages to one country as he 

. wishes. It is the only album for specialists, 
I oddities or revenues.

If you desire to make your album yourself 
j you can purchase, at any stationer’s, suitable 
I covers for about twenty-five cents. Paper 
I suitable for a book can lie bought at about forty 

yu..v= (*=r hundred sheets You can rule with 
ink places for the stamps, or not, as you please 
A ruled border adds much to the appearance. 
Have each page as unlike the others as possible, 
and, if you use care and have an artistic taste 
you can make your album a thing of beauty, 
not only to the philatelists, but to outsiders as 
well. A pocket can easily lie made from a sheet 
of paper, which, when stuck to the inside of 
the cover, will serve to keep entire envelopes in.

There is just one thing more which 1 wish to 
say, and although it may seem unimportant, is 
cjuite in the contrary. Don't use perforated 

that are made of thick paper.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

TERMS—Half>
/Hiyahle in atlrance. 
received /or lee* thn 
allowed.

nt per wont each insertion. 
No exchange notice ici// hr 

n .'5 cent» Xu display

B £ kis..Tli'r '*' 
fMï 1 r iSïK
others, also forty conundrums and answers, only to cents,

jte&a-Ar1 —°»
COKKICiN stamps priced at or below catalogue rates, anil 

so / discount allowed, sent on approval to responsible 
parties. I have several old U S. and Department stamp, 
for sale at as below catalogue price. Send for list. 
Dealers send for my wholesale price list of common U. S. 

up.. Cheapest issued. Rouletted stamp hinges tut 
|s per 1,000 Highest prices paid for old U. S and

Washington. D. C.

i was given away. I here are many men 
Spencer, but 1 have chosen him as an ex 
le. So much for amateur journalism Per 
i I have said more cncoerning it than I

In Fhilatelia a kingdom wo have men as 
wealthy as thoee in Amateu.ia's ranks. They, 
too, spend thousands of dollars on a hobby, but 
it is spent in such a manner as to insure to their 
direct lienetit. Every dollar invested is almost 
sure to pay ten per cent interest. Their 
expenditures arc not unselfish ones us are those, 
of Spencer and others of his class. Spencer has 
a liobby, but it is amateur journalism and to it 
he devotes his time, and for it he spends much 
of his monev.

2Kiges or any

<A pfiiPafefic.po//i6ifify, ms money.
It is said that no man can serve two masters 

at once. If I mistake not the Bible is authority 
for this statement ; and the Bible is generally 
right. But let us suppose that the masters are 
similar, so similar in fact as to be practically 
one master in aims and aspirations. Under 
such circumstances a man could certainly oliey 
them both. Imagine, if you can, a wealthy 
individual who has an intense liking for Phils- 
tely, and who also has a profound admiration 
for journalism, but who does not care to enter 
the world of letters professionally. He wishes 
to publish a magazine, regardless of expense, 
which shall express his own views and the views 
of Philatelia’s highest authorities, and which 
shall be perfect typographically, and in a 
literary way. In short the Philatelic and the 
journalistic inclinations unite, and the result is 
such a magazine as we have never yet seen, but 
which once issued will mark the accomplish- 
ment'Of a long-to-lie-remembered achievement.

Philatelia hr s wealthy men who are enthus
iasts. Amaf aria has them. If we ever secure

Meieiate stamps am money ol an moos
BY HOY W. IJRKKff.

7E ARK all dreamers. We all love to 
| imagine things as true which very 

likely will never come to pass. 
And yet if there is a possibility that 

our fancies may not all be vain, our idle brain 
pictures are given an added charm, and may 
even lie submitted to the public that it may 
iiass judgment upon them. For some time I 
have thought in odd moments ef a philatelic 
possibility, and I have tried to imagine what 
the result would be should that possibility 
become a fact. I have derived no little pleasure 
from a contemplation of my air castles, and 
thinking that perhaps my readers might lie glad 
to share my delights with me. I have decided to 
give them the opportunity, through the agency 
of this article. I hought kindles thought One 
imagination stimulates another, and if what I 
shall say causes a single reader of this inaga 
zine to direct his attention to new lines, these

Send Stamps for latest Catalogue, $t, and List, toe,

F. C. SAWYER,
______________________BBAUCLERC, FLA-

AGENTS WANTED!
33% per cent, commission on sales of 25

-sc :r
worth 40c., post-paid.
E. MARKS, 169 McCaul St., Toronto, Can.

HAMMER! HAMMER!
nds out approval sheets at 40% dis- 
Drop him a postal. Beginners’ sheets 

Agents wanted.a specialty.

F. E. HAMMER,
87 Sedgwick Street, - Chicago, III.
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" linen for the Canadian Phii.atklic Wekki.v. thoughtfully, “ those stamps were sup 
have I let'll issued in I8#5. You surely 
fifty-five years old, McKeever ?"

“ I am not. I’m 
didn’t 1 say about ?"

“ I have always noticed that McKeever was 
very precocious, but to think of him being an 
expert wood carver at one or two years of age !" 
laughed Hettinger, dealer in boots and shoes.

” You fellows cun t take the word of a 
1 McKeever. and we ad-

posed to Written for the Canadian Pmii.atf.lic Wekki.v.

11 ©yVftaf 9oof/ ©yVe 
MortaPA Sc.”

(sonfec^erafe Qrreefope/'.just turned thirty, but

BV E-. B. Al.llRICH.

HII-K Üm collecting of different styles
'^->6' 'n8 impress, can hardly lie ( last ed

as philately, yet it may frequer .ly 
lie used as a side aid the same as the study of 
cancellation and post marks. In the study of 
no class of stamps can the study of the en
velope lie better employed than in the study of 
the laliels, which were sent forth by our South 
ern brethren during their attempt 
their connection with the federal gov

During the first year or so of the war the 
envelopes in many cases were fine white en
velopes with patriotic pictorial designs, such 
as the confederate Hag, a belching cannon sur
mounted by an ensign, the flag or arms of the 
different seceding states, I (avis’ head surround 
ed by surs and nags. I-ater on the quality of 
paper became poorer and the pictorial envelopes 
scarcer, but at the same time the renewed pat 
riotic spirit of the people are denoted by the 
more fervent out flouring of patriotism in the 
mottoes, of w hich the following is but a single

BY W. A. W ITH HOW.

T the next meeting of the Smith town 
Philatelic Club, which occurred two 

* weeks later, all of the memliers were 
‘ present, though < iauthier looked rather 
and it w as evident that he would have 

ed at home.

a gintleman," 
join lied.

.--il1 -11»

much rather remaine 
Whether some of h 

agreed with 
xentment f<> 
meeting, 
the safe s

Written for The Canadian I’iiiiS.i s stock in trade had dis- 
whether he cherished re- 

tor our treatment of him at the former 
we did not know ; however, to be on 
ide, we all remained at a respectful 

ce, for if he should maliciously tread on 
our toes the result would lie painful to the 
treadee, and also to contemplate.

After the routine business was 
it was proposed that 
story for our mu 
and finally McKi 
the ball rolling.

«Ac|'»cmtage,ô of ||oeie- 
fieA.

h him or
°the

BY W. J. SA Blit'KIN. 
ect in wi 
to give a 

/e to encourage 
Philatelic Societies.

A young man who has never been a collector 
learns one day that there is money saving 
sUmps, and also that it is an agreeable pas
time. What shall he do?

If he is not known among the collectors in 
general, l e should liefore going, however, find 
out what societies are the best, and make an up 
plication for memliership as soon as possible.
The name is submitted to the Society through Another interesting relic of the same period 
the official organ, and if within a month no oh was a cheap manilla envelope with a belching 
jection is received he is considered elected a cannon in black with the motto “ Run yank or 
member. He then should immediately forward die," Of course at this period, as in fact at all 
his dues to the secretary, and he will then have times during the pictorial, envelopes of the 
no drawback in beginning his progress in the opposite sections will be found used by their 
Philatelic world, that is if he deals squarely opponents, who have evidently lievome peeress- 
with his fellow collectors and meets his oblige ed of them by the fortunes of war. Of this 
tions promptly. class an exceedingly interesting specimen re-

Now, as to a few of the benefits which are cently came into my possession, where an en- 
derived from being a member of a society. It velojie bearing Davis’ physiognomy had come 
increases greatly the opportunities and facili into the hands of the Unionists and lieen sur- 
ties for exchanging d.-pheates, and also in- charged "The greatest traitor of them all” 

ami then angry, creases the confidence of dealers to whom you in bold black caps, 
eat you, so close apply for goods on approval, as they will far As the firm iron-like liaiide of fate slowly bc- 

, more readily forward to a mendier of a society g»„ compressing the confederacy, the poverty 
he narrative and than to one who is not such. It will also help, of the country is well illustrated by the ‘‘covers*’ 

liman were taken up no doubt, in the undertaking to make up a nice we find used. Odd envelopes were carefully 
time things were in j collection in a very short time, and also win the taken apart, turned and again put together and 

esteem of friends who are working for the same made a second time to do duty. Kuvelopes 
in old Ireland, purpose. If a member of the society becomes made from wall paper are not infrequently 

at I iauthier, interested in his hobby, there is no reason why with. Books were robbed of their fly leaves, 
we did he should not succeed like many other collec- j„ fHCt stray paper of every kind has been 

tors have done before him. A society is a refer utilized. Among other envelopes I recently 
ence, and he can get what he wants on ap met with one made from a copy of “general 

! proval, provided, as 1 have said before, he is orders." 
square in all his dealings. Some one will say: In the
“ I can get all the reference I want from par 

pe> t tics 1 buy from, and I do not wish to trouble 
ould myself about societies." The words of these 

people are out of place. Perhaps they may 
succeed but, however, not as well as a society 
member. They will lie honest with one dealer 
and dishonest with another, and no one will 
know it. Ilut if they belong to an association 

îethods will not answer, as perfect hon- 
to a col- 

mbershin.

disposed of, 
should tell a 
nt and lienetit, 
aded to start

(tet|T is my obj

31 w"u"»n
join our 1

riting this artii 
i few least which

someone 
itual entertainme 
eever was persu

“ 1 can't say that I’ve had much experience 
in the philatelic line myself, but I once had a 
mild sort of adventure, and it was caused 

ugh a postage stamp, foo. I .in or rather 
was a Fenian 1 s’pose you have all heard of 
them ?" he said inquiringly, looking around the 
circle and seeing everyone excepting tiauthier, 
who was on the opposite side of the stove, for 
it was verv cold, and it required our utmost 
exertions to keep the heater from freezing.

However, something could lie seen extending 
on each side of the stove, which experience had 
taught us was the Frenchman, and McKeever 
was about to proceed, when (iauthier, although 
he could not be seen, was heard :

“ Heard of the Fiji

“ Bright banner of frcedui

Kmblcm of liberty, Symbol of truth,
For the flan of my country in triumph shall wave 
O er the Southerner'-, iiome and the Southerner's g

ni with pride I unfurl thee ; 
dth love I lie hold thee,

ell,' should re
mark. The re the fellers that eat folks, ain’t 
they ?" he cried in alarm, glancing down at his 

rtly form.pwi
M eever looked di 

tegad, they 
your face. "

Then the broken thread of t 
the bruised form of the Irh-htn 
from the floor, and 
their normal slat"

“ Yes ; before I came over froi 
1 was a Fenian," with a scow l 
" and it was a revolutiona 
not hold our meetings in 
selected instead, a quiet and : 
another part ol the city, where 
lie disturbed."

" Perhaps you 
tailor, f

McK 1 disgusted

ary movement, 
the opera house, but 

retired place in 
we would not

- the last few months of the war the means 
of postal communications were well nigh des 
troyed, and the few envelopes met with are 
sorry specimens indeed, in fact envelopes used 
as high us three times may lie found, the names 
being scratched and rewritten so that the 
entire face of t te envelope was practically il
legible, and the back utilized for the address. 
These envelopes are really very rare and very, 
very seldom met with.

hut 1 was not 
tor years ago I was an ex 

wood carver, and when we were sure we could 
make old Ireland a republic, we made all the 
pre|iarationx for her wellfare, and, of course, 
we didn't want to use Knglish stamps to post 

letters, so I got the job of carving out some 
signs for stamps of our own."
"Unbeknown to us, the authorities got to 

hear of the matter, and a raid was made on us 
one night, and I just escaped by the skin of my 
teeth. 1 happened to have one of the stamps 
in my pocket at the time, but I sold that to a
prominent Irish agitator, many years ago as a society, hie time will be lost, 
souvenir ?" quests to dealers which will be refused, and

dead silence succeeded the conclusion, after a short time, seeing that he cannot se- 
Alter a time, Rogers, the restaurant man, cure the confidence of the collecting world, he 
saill : will in all probability drop his treasures, if

•' Was the type the same as that illustrated he hue sny, and sell them at a ridiculous 
in the dune, 1 Stl.'l, American Pliilate/inl ?" price. This is one gone out of our ranks. He

"The same," said the Irishman, llowing low . is known by a few, and his name which would 
' ' How old were you at that time ?" inquired have been better on the membership list of some 

Rogers, musingly. I association, has entirely disappeared from the
"I? Why, aliout twenty five, more or collecting fraternity.

If you w ish to succeed do not hold back, but 
i not mistaken," said Rogers join some of the leading societies at once.

dm t know

methods will 
is one of the .esty is one of the greatest necess 

lector who desires to maintaintor who desires to maintain his membership. 
If, m the other hand, a person begins to col
it and has not sense enough to enter into any 
jiety, hie time will be lost. He will make re- STAMP DEALERS' DIRECTORY
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